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Solving the optimal diet problem necessarily involves estimating the daily requirements in
positive and negative nutrients. Most approaches proposed in the literature are based on
standard nominal estimates, which may cause shortages in some nutrients and overdoses
in others. The approach proposed in this paper consists in personalizing these needs
based on an intelligent system. In the beginning, we present the needs derived from the
recommendations of experts in the field of nutrition in trapezoidal numbers. Based on this
model, we generate a vast database. The latter is used to educate a deep learning neural
network, the architecture of which we optimize by the fuzzy genetic algorithm method
in the way of adopting a customized regulation term. Our system estimates nutrient
requirements based only on gender and age. These estimations are integrated into a
mathematical model obtained in our previous work. Then we again use the fuzzy genetic
algorithm to draw up personalized diets. The proposed system has demonstrated a very
high capacity to predict the needs of different individuals and has allowed the drawing up
of very high-quality diets.
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1. Introduction

Most of the solutions to the optimal regime problem are based on mathematical modeling implementing
nonlinear optimization models with constraints [1–5]. The different components of these models are
the translation of knowledge and recommendations of experts in the field of nutrition [6–9]. Most of
the approaches proposed in the literature are based on standard nominal estimates which may cause
shortages in some nutrients and overdoses in others nutrients.

We propose, in this work, an original intelligent system, implementing our mathematical model [2],
allowing to draw up a personalized optimal diet based on optimal deep learning neural network that
predict the individual dailly nutrients requirements. Three types of representations of daily needs
are used: nominal representation [10] and [11], interval representation [12], and exhaustive represen-
tation [13]. The first two representations may cause shortages in some and overdoses in others [13]
and [14]. The exhaustive representation results in giant tables that are difficult to manage in the
model resolution phase [10, 11, 13, 14]. The approach proposed in this paper consists in personalizing
these needs based on an intelligent system. In the beginning, we present the needs, derived from the
recommendations of experts in the field of nutrition, by trapezoidal numbers. Based on this model, we
generate a very large database. The latter is used to educate a deep learning neural network that we
optimize the architecture by the fuzzy genetic algorithm method by adopting a customized regulation
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term. We used our system to estimate nutrient requirements based only on their gender and age.
These estimation are integrated into a mathematical model that we have in our previous work. Then
we used again fuzzy genetic algorithm to draw up personalized diets. The proposed system showed a
very high capacity to predict the needs of different individuals and allowed to draw up diets of very
high quality diets.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in the second section, we give, in summary, the
optimization model that represents the optimal diet problem. In the third section, we give the nutrient
knowledge representation and show how to generate the datasets associated with the nutrient require-
ments. In the fourth section, we present the optimal autoencoder based on our new control function.
In the fifth section, we describe the system on which the fuzzy genetic algorithm is based. In the sixth
section, we present some experimental results. At the end, we discuss some conclusions and future
extensions of our systems.

2. Optimal Morocco diet modeling

To solve the optimal Morocco diet problem, we have proposed, recently, an approach based on a
quadratic optimization programming (P ) that permit to minimize the total glycemic load and unfa-
vorable nutrients gaps [2]:

(P ) :































































min gTx+ β‖Ex− f‖.

Subject to :

Ax 6 b,

cTcarx > 0.55(Ctx),

cTp x > 0.18(Ctx),

cTtfx 6 0.29(Ctx),

cTsfx 6 0.078(Ctx),

0 6 xi 6 6, x ∈ R i = 1, . . . , NF.

(1)

Where:

— NF = 176 represents the number of considered foods;
— x = (xj)j=1:NF symbolizes the column formed by the serving sizes;
— g = (gmin, gmax) represents the foods’ glycemic load, gmin minimum values and gmin maximum

values;
— A contains the 176 positive nutrients values of the foods for 100 g, b reports the daily needs in term

of positive nutrients, E contains the 176 negative nutrients values of the foods for 100 g, and f

reports the daily needs in term of negative nutrients;
— C is the column of calories extracted from A, ccar represents the carbohydrates calories, cp sym-

bolises the potassium calories, ctf represents the total fat calories, and csf symbolises the satured
fat calories;

— β is used to control the negative nutrients total gaps.

The constraints are none other than the advice of the experts of the dietary directives [6]. In fact,
the maximum percentage of daily calories should be set for these nutrients with respect to the total
daily calorie intake for a healthy and balanced daily diet.

The main propose of this work is to estimate daily nutrients needs of the positive and negative
nutrients (i.e. we must estimate b and f) based on the age and on the sex of a given patient.

Example 1. The Committee of the Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) has
identified Appropriate nutrient intakes (AIs) for different ages using the highest median potassium
Intakes [7]. Table 1 lists the actual AIs for potassium for healthy people.
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Table 1. Potassium Adequate Intakes (AIs).

Age Male Female Pregnancy

Birth to 6 months 400 mg 400 mg
7− 12 months 860 mg 860 mg
1− 3 years 2 000 mg 2 000 mg
4− 8 years 2 300 mg 2 300 mg
9− 13 years 2 500 mg 2 300 mg
14− 18 years 3 000 mg 2 300 mg 2 600 mg
19− 50 years 3 400 mg 2 600 mg 2 900 mg
51+ years 3 400 mg 2 600 mg

In this work, we gen-
erate a database based on
Table 1 and the trapezoidal
functions. One part will
be used for training a neu-
ral network and another
for testing. After learning,
this network will be able
to estimate the needs of an
individual knowing its age
and gender.

3. Nutrient knowledge
representation and data sets generation

3.1. Nutrient knowledge representation

Nutrient guidances were gathered based on nutrient resource materials; see for example [8, 9, 15].
These recommandations are presented using trapezoidal numbers denoted by 〈a, b, c, d〉 and geometricly
presented by the function given in Fig. 1.

1

0 a b c d x

Fig. 1. Trapizoidal function of the sup-
port [a d].

We build the trapezoidal numbers according to the experts’
recommendations and the following rules:

— IF the nutrient is positive, THEN we prefer the upper bor-
der by overweighting it by 0.8 (goal: encouraging the eating
of the positive nutrients);

— IF the nutrient is negative, THEN we prefer the lower limit
by overweighting it by 0.8 (goal: limiting the consumption
of the negative nutrients).

Example 2. Cholesterol is a negative nutrient and the individuals requirement of (9 6) old is in
the intervalle [200 230] mg. As a = 200, d = 230, then b = 0.8 · 200 + 0.2 · 230 = 206, and c =
0.8 · 206 + 0.2 · 230 = 210.8. The Cholesterol representation is given by 〈200, 206, 210, 8, 230〉.

Applying the proposed rules to potassium and calcium, we derive the mapping given in Tables 2
and 3.

Table 2. Potassium trapezoidal number.

Gender Potassium TN (mg/day)

Male (M) 〈3000, 3800, 3960, 4000〉
Female (F) 〈2500, 2900, 2980, 3000〉

Table 3. Triangular number of calcium.

Age (gendre) Calcium TN (mg/day)

19− 50 (F) OR 19− 70 (M) OR 9− 11 (M/F) 〈800, 830.72, 836.86, 838.4〉
> 70 (M) OR > 51 (F) OR 12− 18 (M/F) 〈1050, 1250, 1290, 1300〉

Based on these representation models, we will build a huge data set in the next subsection.
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3.2. Data sets generation

To built the data sets associated with different nutrients, first, we represent the requirement using tri-
angular numbers. For example, Tables 4, 5, and 6 give different trapezoidal numbers of the potassium,
phosphorus, and calcium requirements.

Table 4. Trapezoidal number of potassium daily requirements.

Gender Age Potassium TN (mg/day)

G = 1 9 < A = rand(1000) (3000, 3800, 3960, 4000, 1, .A)
G = 0 (2500, 2900, 2980, 3000, 0, .A)

Table 5. Triangular number of Phosphorus daily requirements.

Gender Age Phosphorus TN (mg/day)

G = randBinary(100) 9 6 A = rand(1000) 6 18 (1055, 1211, 1142.2, 1250, .G, .A)
G = 0 19 6 A = rand(1000) (600, 920, 984, 1000, .G, .A)

Table 6. Triangular number of calsium dialy requirements.

Gender Age Calsium TN (mg/day)

G = 0 19 6 A = rand(1000) 6 50 (800, 830.72, 836.86, 838.4, 0, .A)
G = 1 19 6 A = rand(1000) 6 70 (800, 830.72, 836.86, 838.4, 1, .A)

G = randBenary(100) 9 6 A = rand(1000) 6 11 (800, 830.72, 836.86, 838.4, .G, .A)
G = 1 70 6 A = rand(1000) (1050, 1250, 1290, 1300, 1, .A)
G = 0 51 6 A = rand(1000) (1050, 1250, 1290, 1300, 0, .A)

G = randBenary(100) 12 6 A = rand(1000) 6 18 (1050, 1250, 1290, 1300, .G, .A)

Example 3. Lets us show how to built the data set associated with potassium nutrient.
(a) we fixe the gender to 0 then we generate 1000 age great than 9 years. Thus we get 1000 samples
such as the first four components are given by (3000, 3800, 3960, 4000, 1).
(b) we fixe the gender to 0 then we generate 1000 age great than 9 years. Thus we get 1000 samples
such as the first four components are given by (2500, 2900, 2980, 3000, 0). The data sets associated
with all the considred nutrients are generated following the same procedure.

4. Nutrients crisp representation using optimal auto-encoder

In this work, we use a deep multilayer neural network (called auto-encoder) to convert the trapezoidal
numbers into crisp output. The auto-encoder is a deep neural network composed of two principal
sections: the encoder (box of neurons) and the decoder (box of neurons). The intermediate layer
provides the coded information.

Fig. 2. Auto-encoder with random architecture.

We first consider an auto-encoder that has a ran-
dom architecture; see Fig. 2. In our case, the inter-
layer is a single unit which delivers the coded infor-
mation that represents the predicted need for nutri-
ents.

To optimize the used auto-encoder, we propose a
new regulation function and we use a fuzzy genetic
algorithm based on the generated data.

The adjustment of the parameters of the auto-
encoder Ω consists of minimizing a cost function
E(Ω) given by Eq. (2),

E(Ω) = MSE(Ω) + σ · ψ(Ω) + µ · φ(Ω). (2)

Where MSE(Ω) is the global reconstruction error, ψ(Ω) is the regulation function [16], and φ(Ω) is the
the sparsity term [17]. Regrettably, this expression does not make a difference between various units
and does not control the number of units. In this work, we propose a new control term that take into
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a count all these aspects (see Eq. (3)),

ψ(Ω) =
∑

l,i

PEnc
l,i ‖ΩEnc

l,i ‖2 +
∑

l,i

PDec
l,i ‖ΩDec

l,i ‖2. (3)

Where PEnc
l,i (resp. PDec

l,i ) is the penality parameters that permit to control the sparsity loss of the
neuron i of the layer l of the encoder (resp. Decoder).

IF the neurons i and j are in the same hidden layer l, and if i < j, THEN PEnc
l,i < PEnc

l,j ; compared
to the neuron j, the neuron i has a very high chance of remaining in the layer l.

For a given layers l and k, IF l < k, THEN maxi |P
Enc
l,i | < minj |P

Enc
k,j |. In contrast to the k layer,

l has a large chance of staying in the neural network. We comment the decoder sparsity part.
To minimize the cost function E, we can utilize a recurrent network [18–20]. We can also use

evolutionary heuristic methods such as: firefly optimization [21], genetic algorithm [23], particle swarm
algorithm, stochastic fractal search with specific operators [2], etc. In our case, we employ the fuzzy
genetic algorithm to take advantage of the evolutionary approaches to generating highquality decisions
and the capacity of fuzzy logic to operate in stochastic environments.

5. Fuzzy gentic algorithm

System FGA: 4 inputs, 3 outputs, 9 rules

iteration (3)

bestfitness (3)

varfit (3)

mean (3)

mutation (3)

crossover (3)

population (3)

FGA

(mamdani)

9 rules

Fig. 3. Fuzzy genetic system.

We use Fuzzy Genetic Algorithm (FGA) to optimize the ar-
chitecture of the auto-encoder and to solve the optimal diet
problem. To this end, we adopt random convex-combination
crossover, multi chromosomes mutation, and permutation
selection operators.

To update, in each iteration, the mutation probability,
crossover probability, and the number of individual in the
population we implement a fuzzy system that have iteration,
best fitness, variation fitness, and mean fitness as input; the
outputs of our system are mutation probability, crossover
probability, and the number of individual in the population.
The figure 3 give the architecture of the proposed system
that implement the madani inference to transform inputs;
the number of rules is nine.
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Fig. 4. Fuzzy genetic system. Fig. 5. Fuzzy genetic system.

The mumbership function associated with the mutation probability is based on six function. These
functions are presented by Figs. 4 and 5. In this sense, if the variable fitness is low and the number of
iteration is low the mutation probability must be low too; if the mean cost and the number of iteration
is hight, then the probability of mutation must be hight.
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6. Experimentation

Several tests and experiments have been realized with various configurations under a compatible HP,
Intel (R) Core (TM) i5 – 4210U CPU@ 1.70GHz, 2.40 GHz, and 6.00Go GB of RAM through Matlab.

6.1. Estimation of nutrients requirements

Based on the data sets built at the precedent section, we use genetic algorithm, based on the system
presented in Fig. 3, to optimize the architecture of the neural network.

The Fig. 6 presents the performance curve of genetic algorithm during the optimization procedure
of the auto-encoder architecture based on the proposed loss function. The overage cost becomes early
stable (at the generation 10).
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Fig. 7. The performance curve of the optimal neural
network.

The minimum loss is associated with the ar-
tificial neural network of five neurons in the en-
coder part and five neurons in the decoder part.

Figure 7 gives the performance curve of the
optimal auto-encoder on the test data set.

The value of the loss function of the opti-
mal auto-encoder is very small (almost 0.0016).
Thus, the built neural network is capable to gen-
eralize its experience to test samples (unseen
samples). As consequence, our system can pre-
dict appropriate daily nutrients requirements
based on the individual age and gender. We
will use the optimal neural network to estimate
the nutrients requirements in the next section.

6.2. Optimal Morocco diet

To determine an optimal diet for a given individual, we process it in three steps:
(a) Specify the age and gender of the individual concerned;
(b) Represent the requirements in different nutrients via “trapizoidal numbers” model;
(c) Present the representation found in (b) to the auto-encoder we have already trained;
(d) Use fuzzy genetic algorithm to solve the model described in Section 2.
For example, if an individual is a man of 38 old, the auto-encoder produces the following estimation:

Calories (2400 kcal), Calcium (1004.8mg), Phosphorus (700.001mg), Potassium (3400mg), Sodium
(1500mg), Zinc (11mg), Iron (9mg), Protein (91 g), Carbohydrate (271.3 g), Magnesium (384.7mg),
Vitamin b6 (2.4mg), Vitamin b12 (8.3µg), Vitamin C (155mg), Vitamin A (1052.67µg), Vitamin E
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(9.5mg), Satured fat (20.03 g), Total fat (65.1 g), and Cholesterol (230mg). The predicted requirements
almost the same recommanded by the experts for male individual of 38 old [8, 9, 15].

The figure 8 gives different performance index of fuzzy GA applied to the problem 1. We remark
that the optimization process converges very early.
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Fig. 8. Performance index of fuzzy GA applied to the problem 1.

Table 7 gives total glycemic load and total unfavorable nutrients excess of the diets produced by
FGA for different population size and three nominal nutrients glycemic load are considered: min, mean,
and max. Where FGA is fuzzy genetic algorithm, Pop. is the the population size of FGA, TGL is total
glycemic load, and TUNG is Total unfavorable nutrients gap.

Table 7. Total glycemic load, and Total unfavorable nutrients excess of daily diets produced by FGA
for different population size. Three nominal nutrients glycemic load are considred: min, mean, and max.

FGA TGL TUNG(mg)
Pop. Size Min Glyc. Mean Glyc. Max Glyc. Min Glyc. Mean Glyc. Max glyc.

100 2.7e+3 2.9e+3 3.0e+3 3.9e+4 3.6e+4 3.0e+4
150 2.2e+3 2.0e+3 2.2e+3 2.0e+4 2.8e+4 2.6e+4
200 612.40 818.37 562.08 2.4e+3 2.9e+3 2.7e+3
250 23.97 13.92 11.65 41.42 53.91 65.80
300 12.09 8.82 13.32 50.17 18.85 51.43
350 18.44 11.42 12.19 42.04 56.84 71.66
400 11.34 13.88 8.62 60.47 68.25 53.92

The diets associated to population size less or equals 200 are rejected because of their total glycemic
load (almost 562.08–2.9e+3). The total unfavorable nutrients excess is very large (almost 2.4e+3–
3.6e+4mg). Diets corresponding to a population size between 250 and 400 are acceptable and can be
recommended to people with diabetes, cholesterol, etc.
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7. Conclusion

In this work, we have solved a rather challenging problem in the field of nutrition – the problem of
designing systems to produce personalized diets. To this end, we used a model of representation of
knowledge about nutrient requirements that trapezoidal numbers. This allowed us to generate a vast
database that we used to educate an optimized auto-encoder based on an original control function
that we minimized by a fuzzy genetic algorithm. The estimates produced are subsequently used to
train customized diets to test individuals. The suggested system proved to have a very high capability
to forecast the daily requirements of various individuals and was able to elaborate diets of very high-
quality diets.

Despite its good performance, the use of a single neural network produces good estimates of the
needs of some nutrients at the expense of some others that have very small values, for example, some
vitamins.

To remedy this problem, we will divide the different nutrients into subgroups using clustering
methods, and we will build a deep neural network for each group.
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Вирiшення проблеми оптимального харчування обов’язково передбачає оцiнку до-
бової потреби в позитивних i негативних поживних речовинах. Бiльшiсть пiдходiв,
запропонованих у лiтературi, заснованi на стандартних номiнальних оцiнках, якi мо-
жуть викликати дефiцит в одних i передозування в iнших нутрiєнтах. Пiдхiд, за-
пропонований у цiй роботi, полягає в персоналiзацiї цих потреб на основi iнтелекту-
альної системи. На початку подаємо потреби, отриманi з рекомендацiй експертiв у
галузi харчування, трапецiєподiбними числами. На основi цiєї моделi створюємо ве-
лику базу даних. Остання використовується для навчання глибокої нейронної мережi,
архiтектуру якої оптимiзуємо за допомогою методу нечiткого генетичного алгорит-
му, приймаючи iндивiдуальну умову регулювання. Наша система оцiнює потреби в
поживних речовинах лише на основi статi та вiку. Цi оцiнки iнтегрованi в матема-
тичну модель, яку ми використовували в нашiй попереднiй роботi. Потiм ми знову
використовуємо нечiткий генетичний алгоритм для складання персоналiзованих дiєт.
Запропонована система показала дуже високу здатнiсть прогнозування потреб рiзних
за вiком та статтю людей i дозволила складати дуже кориснi рацiони харчування.

Ключовi слова: глибока нейронна мережа, потреби в поживних речовинах, оп-
тимальна дiєта, генетичний алгоритм, алгоритм свiтлячка, нечiтке квадратичне
програмування, трикутнi нечiткi числа.
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